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Between Christmas And…
By Father Stephen Freeman

The Feast of Christmas has, for many, come and gone. The
eagerness of children for the day of their presents has
now passed and, with it, some of their anxieties. Far from
marking Christmas as “Twelve Days” (as the old English
Christmas carol notes) many parts of the culture hurry
forward, eager to put Christmas in the past. In my childhood, it was generally held within
the surrounding Protestant culture that a Christmas Tree had to
be removed before New Year’s
Day, or the result would be “bad
luck.” This eagerness to be rid of
the feast is somewhat comically
celebrated in the Elvis Costello/
Paddy Maloney song, “The St.
Stephen’s Day Murders”:

I knew of two sisters whose
name it was Christmas
And one was named Dawn of
course, the other one was
named Eve
I wonder if they grew up hating the season
Of the good will that lasts till the Feast of St. Stephen
For that is the time to eat, drink and be merry
‘Til the beer is all spilled and the whiskey is Dlowed
January 2018
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Training
Altar Servers
PM
Session at 3:45
PM
Vespers 5:00

Liturgy 9:00 AM
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of
Elevation
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Nativity of
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for
40 Day Memorial
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And the whole family tree you neglected to bury
Are feeding their faces until they explode
There’ll be laughter and tears over Tia Marias
Mixed up with that drink made from girders
And it’s all we’ve got left as they draw their last breath
And it’s nice for the kids as you Dinally get rid of them
In the St Stephen’s Day Murders
The next great feast on the
Church’s calendar is Theophany, the celebration of
Christ’s Baptism in the Jordan. For a large portion of
modern culture – the feast
will pass without notice.
Having left Christmas, the
world moves back to its
comfortable position of
“ordinary time.”
The Christian year, in our
modern experience, is Rilled
with such stretches of ordinary time – the time between the feasts. It is not
uncommon to hear theologians and clergy compare our lives to those of the
“Church-in-waiting.” It is pointed out that we live “in-between” Christ’s Rirst and second coming, and therefore
live in an in-between period. The conclusion of such sermons is to speak about various strategies of waiting. The
conclusion also carries an inherent sense of the absence
of God.
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Such conclusions Rit well in a secularized world and appeal to the modern sense of God’s absence. The heart of
the secular world is not a belief that there is no God, but
rather the sense that God is somewhere else. Our world is a
“no-man’s land,” in which all things work according to
“natural laws,” independent of God. I have previously written about this in articles on the “two-storey universe.”
Living “in-between” adds a twist to the two-storey experience: it is rooted in our modern understanding of history
and time. It is easy, almost obvious, to think of ourselves
as living between major events in the Christian story. Twothousand years have passed since the resurrection of
Christ. Christians continue to wait for His second-coming.
How do we not perceive ourselves as living in-between?
St. Gregory Palamas (14th Century) uses an interesting
example from the Scriptures that dismantles the “in-between” model that is so common in our modern world. His
example comes in a sermon on the Cross (Homily XI). He
begins with the assertion that the Cross, though manifest
in history at Christ’s CruciRixion, has always been God’s
means of salvation – at all times and places.
His example is quite illumining:
Although the man of the sin, the son of lawlessness (cf. 2
Thess. 2:3), by which I mean the Antichrist, has not yet
come, the theologian whom Christ loved says, “Even now,
beloved, there is antichrist” (cf. 1 John2:18). In the same
way, the Cross existed in the time of our ancestors, even before it was accomplished. The great Paul teaches us absolutely clearly that Antichrist is among us, even though he
has not yet come, saying, “His mystery doth already work in
you” (cf. 2 Thess. 2:7). In exactly the same way Christ’s Cross
was among our forefathers before it came into being, because its mystery was working in them. (Quotation
from The Homilies).
St. Gregory goes on within this homily to illustrate (generally with typological interpretation) how the Cross was
present in the lives of the Patriarchs and other righteous
“friends of God” within the Old Testament period.
His sense of time recognizes a reality of history, “even
though he has not yet come,” but transcends that limitation in recognizing that “his mystery doth already work in
you.” And of the Cross “[it] was among our forefathers before it came into being, because its mystery was working
in them.” This understanding of time and history places
these categories in a subsidiary position – they are not the
frozen, solid stuff of an empty, empirical world. They are a
place in which we live – but also a place that is permeated
by things that have not even “come into existence.”
St. Gregory’s treatment of these things is rooted in the
classical Orthodox understanding of the relation between
earth and heaven; past, present and future; and the mystery of the Kingdom of God at work in the world. His universe is distinctly “one-storey.” This understanding also
undergirds the Orthodox understanding of eschatology
(the study of the “last things”). St. John Chrysostom, in his
eucharistic prayer, gives thanks for the Second Coming of
"
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Christ in the past tense – not that he is saying that the
Second Coming has already occurred in history – but that
the Eucharistic celebration stands within the Kingdom of
God, such that the Second Coming can be described in the
past tense. The Eucharist is the “Marriage Feast of the
Lamb,” the “Banquet at the End of the Age.”
To speak of ourselves as living “in-between” is to place
history in the primary position, relegating the Kingdom of
God to a lower status. It is the essence of secularism. The
Kingdom of God is not denied – it is simply placed beyond
our reach (as we are placed beyond its reach). The Kingdom, like God Himself, is reduced to an idea.
Living “in-between” is part of the loneliness and alienation
of the modern Christian. Things are merely things, time
is inexorable and impenetrable. There is an anxiety that
accompanies all of this that is marked by doubt, argument
and opinion. Faith is directed towards things past or
things that have not yet happened.
This stands in sharp contrast to St. Paul’s statement in
Hebrews: “Faith is the substance (hypostasis) of things
hoped for, the evidence of things not seen” (11:1). The relationship of faith with things “hoped for and not seen” is
more than a trust that they will be, more than a longing
for what is not. Faith is the very substance of such things.
In earlier postings on faith, I have noted that faith is more
than an intellectual or volitional exercise. It is an actual
participation (koinonia) with the object (or subject) of
faith. To describe faith as the substance of things is to
grant a kind of existence to them. And so in Hebrews 11,
St. Paul describes the faith of our forefathers (Old Testament) and the impact that the substance of faith had in
their lives and world. St. Gregory’s homily echoes this very
same phenomenon (indeed he quotes extensively from
this chapter in Hebrews).
By faith, we do not live in-between. By faith, we live in a
one-story universe in which the realities of God’s Kingdom
may permeate our existence. We are not alone nor need
we be alienated. The anxiety that haunts our every step is
produced by a false perception – a delusion.
Of course, this is an easy thing to assert, but a difRicult
thing to live: it is the great struggle of our times. But without this struggle, faith will remain alien to us and we will
remain lost “in-between” the worlds, trapped within those
things that “are passing away.” Christ has given us something greater.
St. Paul says, “But now we do not yet see all things put under him. But we see Jesus…” (Heb. 2:8-9). It is the presence of Christ in the Holy Spirit that is made manifest in
our feasts – but this is the same Christ who is made manifest in our hearts and who promised to “abide with us.”
We do not see Jesus “in-between” but rather as the “author and Rinisher of our faith” (Heb. 12:2). He is Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end. Indeed, He is the Feast
of feasts.

January 2018
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Funeral:

Baptisms:
Oliver James, son of David and Jenna
Wisar on December 17, 2017.

Katarina Kril, 95 on December 22,
2017.

Conrad Oliver George, son of Vincent
and Allyson Wall on December 19, 2017

From the parish records…

Memory Eternal!

Many Years!

THE BLESSING OF HOMES
ing

THE CUSTOM OF BLESSING homes during the Theophany season is of special beauty and signiRicance. It is not simply a sentimental tradition without meaning, nor is it a custom whose meanwe have forgotten, like an old friend whose face we remember, but whose impact on our
life has been forgotten.

When an Orthodox Christian believer moves into a new home, he dedicates his new
home as the abode of a follower of Christ. He asks that God, the source of all goodness and the Giver of every perfect gift, to bless his house and all that is within it;
he
recalls that Jesus Christ, His Son, came to bring Salvation to it, even as He brought
Salvation to the house of Zacchaeus; he prays that the Holy Spirit may abide in it, guiding
those who dwell in it in the Paths of righteousness.
On the Feast of Theophany we rededicate our home for its original purpose, just as we must periodically rededicate our
life to Christ. We do it especially on this Feast because this is the day on which we remember in the Church Year the coming of Christ who began His Ministry when He descended into Jordan to be Baptized by St. John the Forerunner and Baptist. He enters again into our lives reminding us that we must “repent, for the Kingdom of God is at hand.”
An Orthodox Christian must dedicate not only himself and his house to the Lord, but his daily work and all his efforts as
well. All things are to be done to the glory of God. That is why in the Orthodox Church, not only religious objects, such as
icons, crosses, churches and vestments, are blessed, but also homes, Rields, animals and all objects which are used in our
daily life for the good of man. In this the Church expresses its faith that the Holy Spirit’s sanctifying action extends over
the whole Creation. When the priest comes to bless the family and its house, the following rules should be observed:
• A lighted candle, an icon, and a wide bowl for Holy Water should be placed on the table.
• All radios, televisions, etc. should be turned off.
• All present in the house should come together and stand at the table.
• Those who are able should join in the singing.
• The Rirst names of those for whom special prayers are to be offered, including all the members of the family and
especially those living in the house, should be clearly printed on a sheet of paper with a clear distinction between
the living and the dead.

Church School News

Hey Kids, it's time to get ready for our Church School St. Sava Day Program!
On Saturday, January 13 we will have our first St. Sava program rehearsal and a bowling outing! All Church School students will meet at the Education Building at 1:00 p.m. for our St.
Sava program rehearsal. At 2:30 we will go bowling at Fresno State Lanes located at the Student Union. We will bowl until 4:00 p.m. There will be no cost for the bowling. Parental supervision is needed for the outing. If you cannot go to the bowling lanes, you must arrange for your
child's transportation and supervision with another family from church. Questions? Call Father George at 696-7015.
We will also have practice on Saturday, January 27 from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The St. Sava Program will be on January 28
beginning with Liturgy at 9:30 a.m. followed by the Luncheon. We will start the Program promptly after lunch!
January 2018
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Parish activities...
S.H.A.R.E.S. Program:
To enroll, go to Save Mart’s website www.savemart.com/shares/ and select St. Peter Serbian Orthodox
Church as your charity. You will have an option of a
phone number, credit/debit card or both. If you pay
cash or by check for your groceries, you can type in
your phone number or give it to the cashier. If you
buy your groceries using credit cards you can add
your card number as well as a phone number. Your
purchase is automatically credited to St. Peter’s. Once
you sign up with e-Scrip though Save Mart then you
are automatically registered with all of the e-Scrip participating merchants and online stores.
Another way to support our
Scholarship Fund is through
Amazon Smile. Remember, always start at smile.amazon.com and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of
your eligible AmazonSmile purchases. Select “Serbian
Orthodox Church of St Peter” as your charity. It is
very simple and easy!
Also, remember that you can donate directly to the
Scholarship Fund at any time. All donations are greatly appreciated!

Friendly reminder...
We remind everyone to send in the balance of your
pledge commitment for 2017. You can contact financial
secretary Janice McAtee at 447-9665 or by email: janicemcatee@hotmail.com to check on your 2012 balance.
2012 donation statements will only be mailed out by
request. Contact Janice if you would like to receive a
copy for income tax purposes.

Annual Assembly…
Our Annual Assembly was held on Sunday, December
10, 2017. There were 44 Stewards in attendance. Fr.
George, the Parish Council officers, committee chairpersons and the parish auxiliary organizations, presented reports. The budget for 2018 was also approved.
Elected to serve in 2018 are:
President: Anthony Olivo
1st Vice-president: Jim Ward
2nd Vice-president: David Wisar
Recording Secretary: Charyce Hatler
Treasurer: Marilyn Jurkovich
"
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Financial Secretary: Janice McAtee
Members-at-large: Jason Epperson, Michael Castro,
Ron Tarailo, Andrej Romanenko
Auditors: Eric Miller, chairperson; Christopher Bundros, Tim Penny.
Tutors: Bill Cucuk, Vera Naden, Tim Penny, Andrej
Romanenko, John Baziuk, Jonathan Hart, Jim Ward
Congratulations to our newly elected officers! We encourage
all parishioners to assist them in their work in the year
ahead. Many thanks also to our stewards that stayed and
participated in the Annual Assembly! We are awaiting approval of our annual election from the Diocesan Administrative Board and plan to have the Oath of Office administered
on Sunday, January 14 at the end of the Divine Liturgy

Theophany House Blessings:
The traditional blessing of homes
will begin after the Feast of the Baptism of our Lord on January 19.
If you would like to have your
home blessed, please contact Father George by email:
stpeter@me.com or call him at
696-7015 to schedule an appointment. When Father
arrives, please have the following ready: a bowl for
holy water, an icon of Theophany or of Christ, a candle, and separate lists of living and departed loved
ones for remembrance. Radios, televisions, and other
electronic devices should be turned off.. Anyone wishing to have the house blessed will be accommodated.
We will have the annual blessing of water at the Vesperal Liturgy on the eve of Theophany (Holy Cross
Day) January 18 at 9:30 and at the Theophany Liturgy
on January 19 at 9:30 a.m. Please bring your own clean
bottles or containers if you wish to take Holy Water
home.

Need help preparing your taxes? Edison May
(Luda May’s husband) has extended an opportunity to our parishioners and their friends to professionally prepare their 2017 state and federal
taxes at a 30% discounted rate well below the fees
of H&R Block or Liberty Tax Service. Plus, he will
donate $50.00 to St. Peter Church for each tax return completed. For more information call Ed at
(559) 493-8567 and take advantage of his generous
offer!
January 2018
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Church Fence Fundraising Appeal…

$50,000!
$45,000
$40,000
$35,000
$30,000
$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000

Total donated as of December 30th: $30,161.00

Please Help us to reach our goal to raise $50,000!
Thank you to the following parishioners and friends who have generously donated to our Church fence appeal…
Vera Coffeen (IMO Rademir Stijovic)
Mima Stijovich (IMO Savo Sjekloca)
Lillian Dutra
Nadeja Brountchenko
Ronald & Radmila Tarailo
Dan Dakovich
Jesus and Yvonne Duran
Ljubomir and Lindy Gligorijevic
Angela Smith (IMO Tomo & Danica Pestich)
Darinka Spadier
Rebecca Castro Rowe
Alisa Rakich Brooks
Joseph & Lilya Steele
Oleg and Elena Chern
Maria Kril
Jim & Svetlana Ward
Eleanor Christensen
Christian &Natalie Poulsen
Anthony & Cicily Olivo
Randy & Janice McAtee
Lyudmyla May
Fr. Jim & Donna Pappas
January 2018

Harry & Marnie Butts
Matthew & Sheryl Imfeld
Ron & Marjorie Woolley
Michael & Annabelle Castro
George & Diane Chrisman
Vera Stanovich Creech
Mary Ragenovich
Vera Naden
Mike & Dona Pestorich
Louie Obradovich
Mike & Suzie Spadier
Frances Radoicich
Diane Milutinovich
Marcia Taylor
Pamela Sagardia
Seth Gregory
Jacob Owens
Jonathan & Deborah Hart
John & Liza Petrosian
Zorka Tarailo
Dale & Betty Anne Hadley (and friend
Robert)

Nada Radojkovich & Hunter Radich
(IMO of Rita Wachter)
Maura Chaplain
Natalie Sidel
Sandra Sidel
Vera Dehefer
Marilyn Jurkovich
Vera Pestorich (IMO Risto Pestorich)
Larry Pestorich (IMO Risto Pestorich)
Allison Spolsdoff
Katherine Spolsdoff
Jim & Ala Spolsdoff
Terrence & Stacy Smith
Savo & Milka Radovich
Circle of Sisters
Ann Mikitish
Michael & Jeanette Jurkovich
Stephen & Kelly Vucovich
Bryn & Phil Forhan
John & Charlene Pestorich
Branka Ristic (IMO Darinka Perovic)
Scamagas, Peter & Katina
Grow, Forrest & Dr. Holly
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Stewardship 2018 …
November 12 was the start of our stewardship campaign for 2018. All households in the parish
should have received our stewardship mailer along with a pledge card. If you did not receive this
mailer please contact the church office at stpeter@me.com or pick one up a the candle counter in the
narthex. Please read through all of the information and prayerfully consider what your financial
commitment to our St. Peter Church will be for the coming year. We thank the following parishioners
listed who have submitted their pledge commitment for 2018. Thank you and God bless you!

Bahn, Marilyn
Books, Alisa Rakich
Bukilica, Sally
Bundros, Christopher/Shirley
Byers, Andrew
Castro, Mike/Annabelle
Chaplain, Maura
Chern, Oleg/Elena
Christensen, Eleanor
Clemensen, Wayne/Lisa
Coffeen, Vera
Contreras, Alexander/Francine
Cucuk, Barbara
Cucuk, Branko
Dakovich, Dan
DeYoung, J. Ryan/Carrie
Duran, Jesus/Yvonne
Epperson, Jason/Lamia
Foley, John/Heidi
Gligich, Fr. George/Elena
Granado, Olga
Hart, Jonathon/Deborah
Hatler, Charyce

Klingel, Friedhelm/Tatiana
Kojovich, Helen
Kril, Maria
Livanis, Peter
Lobkowski, Vladimir/Darlene
Marinovich, Branko
May, Lyudmyla
McAtee, Randy/Janice
McAtee, Timothy
Mikitish, Anne
Miller, Eric/Yoly
Milovich, Robert
Milutinovich, George/Cathy
Naden, Vera
Olivo, Anthony/Cicily
Owens, Jacob
Oxford, Tom/Lynn
Pavic, Dejan
Pavlovich, George
Pestich Smith, Angela
Pestorich, John/Charlene
Pestorich, John/Staci
Pestorich, Mark/Kristen

December Altar Servers, Epistle Readers
and Tutors Schedule:
Team 1
January 7 & 21
Braeden Epperson
Mason Epperson
Joseph Hart
Isaac Byers

"
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Team 2
January 14 & 28
Luke Alsobrook
Caleb Alsobrook
Lance Vukajović
Nickolas Vukajlović

Petrosian, John/Liza
Poulsen, Christian/Natalie
Radoicich, Frances
Radojkovich, Nada
Radovich, Savo/Milka
Ristic, Branka
Romanenko, Andrej/Carolyn
Sidel, Natalie
Sidel, Sandra
Skochko, Steve/Allison
Spadier, Darinka
Spolsdoff, James/Ala
Stanovich-Creech, Vera
Stijovic, Mima
Tarailo, Ron/Radmila
Tarailo, Zorka
Ward, Jim/Svetlana
Wesseler, Dn. Joseph/Stacia
Woolley, James/Marjorie
Woolsey, Kathryn
Zenovich, Vera

Epistle:
January 7
January 14
January 21
January 28

Lazarus McAtee
Joseph Alsobrook
Jonathan Hart
Jacob Pruse

Tutors:
January 7 & 28 Jim Ward / Vera Naden
January 14 Andrej Romanenko / Tim Penny
January 21 Jonathan Hart / John Baziuk
January 2018
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Parish Directory

Circle of Sisters:

Contact Information:

Men’s Club:

Phone: (559) 227-5565
Email: stpeter@me.com
Website: www.stpeterfresno.com

Jonathan Hart (559 447-3079

Parish Clergy:
V. Rev. George Gligich (559) 696-7015
Protodeacon Brad Matthews (Retired)
Deacon Joseph Wesseler (559) 936-6838

Choir Director:
Peggy Matthews (559) 960-2151

Parish Council:
Anthony Olivo (559) 360-7115

Church School:
Lamia Epperson (559) 430-9186
January 2018
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Shirley Bundros (559) 940-9216

Worship Services:
Saturday Vespers at 5:00 p.m.
Confessions on Saturdays after vespers or
during the week by appointment.
Sunday Liturgy at 9:30 a.m.
Church School on Sundays from September
through May following Holy Communion.
Weeknight Vespers at 7:00 p.m.
Weekday Liturgy (Holy Days)
at 9:00 a.m.
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